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tundraTur times working together
hollyn reimer michael chase Beernadinemadine shade and barbara crane

may not be exactly household names in rural alaska but they are
four of the people weve featured so far in tundra times adver-
tisementsti about people who work for the newspaper others in-
cluding our board of directors will be featured in future issues

its an inspiration to people who work here to realize that your
weekly newspaper comes to you each and every week on time
no less as the result of the hard work and effort of a lot of dedicated
people only three of the newspapers employees are full time staf-
fers publisher alexandra mcclanahan production
managerreporterManager Reporter heimerreimer and advertising manager chase

the other people who work herehare are either part timenstimers such as
bernadinemadineBe who tracks the accounts receivable and criarespriaresprepares the
payroll or unpaid volunteers including one reporter jennifer gor-
don who has worked full time for almost a year and another
reporter steve pilpilkingtonkington who has worked for aisiisus for almost two
years

barbara crane is both a part timer and a volunteer and amonamong9
her many duties are travels throughout alaska with the alaska nat-
ional guard

working both as a volunteer and paid consultant is wally powers

our accountant
we also receive a number of articles from budding writers in rural

alaska and often these are among the most interesting reading in
the paper

besides employees members of our board of directors led by
chairman willie hensley sergeserve on a strictly volunteer basis

although many of our financial woesboes are fading as a result of the
work of these board members employees and volunteers we still
find that we need a lot more subscribers were convinced were
producing a quality product that people find interesting we just hope
that anyone who currently subscribes to the paper will encourage
others to purchase a subscription

thanks to the dedication of our founder howard rock the tun-
dra hemenashmenas77meas an excellent reputation and demands respect with
a lot more subscribers we couldmakecould make our voice much louder

congratulations to mt edgecumbe grads

wed like to congratulate the 51 mt Pidgeedgecumbepidgecumbecumbe high school
seniors who graduated earlier this month special recognition goes
to valedictorians wendy hall of alakanuk and jason young of polk
inlet as well as salutatorian chanda aloysius of holy cross

all of the graduates however deserve honor for the hard work
they put in earning their diplomas


